KEDRON-WAVELL SUB-BRANCH RSL
NEWSLETTER:
August 2017

PRESIDENT’S REPORT – Ken Roma
Welcome to the August newsletter. Your committee has been active in many areas of
Welfare, Advocacy and the Emergency Medical Alarms, the respective department
managers will no doubt have their say in this newsletter. State Branch conducted their annual
audit of the Sub Branch and we received a good report card. Special thanks must go to David and
Russell in the Treasury Department for their book keeping, to Mary Ann and her assistant Lesley
who have set up many new systems after having the new computer programs installed. This year
we have supported two WWI walks with one being cancelled due to bad weather, hopefully the
October walk will be in fine weather as a lot of planning goes in to them, on that note we have
some 100+ nominees for the October walk.
We have been actively conducting decompression training with members of 7 brigade units along
with family BBQ’ s for the members at home waiting for their deployed loved one’s return. As
just about all of you are aware, we are providing assistance to the In Pursuit of Beersheba in early
September and late October.
From time to time there are some very pleasant duties that a President gets to do. On the 20th July,
I had the pleasure of attending the National Service Association Brisbane North District. They had
an over 80 celebrations, seven natios were presented with an OBE (Over Bloody Eighty)
medallion. It was my privilege to present Merv Clark’s RSL certificate - Merv is 100 years young.
As part of our youth development program we sent 25 students to Canberra for ANZAC Day 2017.
This program is in its 7th year. The student’s presentation at the July Sub Branch General Meeting,
as with previous student presentations, was accrediting to the students and their respective schools.
Ken Roma
President
Earlier this year Kedron-Wavell Sub Branch RSL bought 10 bricks
towards the following project, which was very gratefully appreciated.
For our continued support of Pozieres Remembrance, Barry Gracey
presented the Sub Branch with a bayonet, which was recovered from
the Battlefields of the Village of Pozieres. This will be on display at
the next General Meeting and passed onto our Memorabilia.

POZIERES REMEMBRANCE ASSOCIATION INC
In July 1916 Australia liberated the tiny Village of Pozieres France during the Battle of the Somme. The
cost to Australia was enormous, with 7000 Men killed and 16000 wounded in the six-week duration of the
Battle. Due to the artillery 4112 of the 7000 were never found or identified after the battle.
The land in which these Men still lie was described as “the one place on earth most densely sown in
Australian sacrifice” by Charles Bean, and came up for sale two years ago.
The Australian Government declined the offer to buy the land and our Association set out to raise the
money and to protect the resting place of these Men by putting gardens over the top of the land.
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We set out to sell 7000 Bricks Australia wide to provide the funds necessary to buy the land and install the
gardens.
http://www.pozieresremembered.com.au/donate/

Hon. Secretary - Mary-Ann Keech
Another quarter gone and I have been away for most of it in Canada with my son and his
family it has been a long 4 years since we were last there. And we had a wonderful time. I
would like to say a very, very big thank you to Lesley who filled in for me while I was away. Also
thank you to Daryl Gould who also helped do some of my work while I was away. I am looking
forward to a quite last quarter in our office.
************
Welcome home Mary-Ann after an obvious wonderful holiday with family in Canada!
It has been interesting filling in the extra time in the office, meeting members I don’t normally
have contact with, especially at the General Meetings where I was always made feel very welcome.
The presentation at June General Meeting from students who attended the Canberra Trip in April
was just splendid to hear and see, Day 1 is included in this newsletter further on, well done to all
involved. 
We do get updated from past President, Greg Peake and wife Judith, on their travels around the
country…. generally reading “all going well and Judith is still with me”.
Some members are currently preparing for a week-long adventure for the 100th Year
Commemoration of The Charge of Beersheba from Barcaldine – Winton in September.
Our webpage “Kedron-Wavell RSL Sub Branch” (kwrsl.org.au) is currently undergoing a facelift
to allow it to be more user friendly any feedback would be greatly appreciated.
Lesley Quirke - Administration Assistant

A sign of the times – “I asked my daughter if she’d seen my newspaper. She told me that
newspapers are old school. She said that people use tablets nowadays and handed me her iPad.
The fly didn’t stand a chance.”

Asst. Secretary & Welfare – Daryl Gould

Bus Trips
Our Outback Spectacular Bust Trip in June was enjoyed by all, our bus driver, Mark, once again
made our trip entertaining all the way to the Gold Coast . Everyone received a straw hat and
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had our group photo taken as proof of attending. The delicious three course meal and terrific show
which incorporated the Salute to the Light Horse we very much appreciated by everyone.

Our next trip is to the Carnival of Flowers in Toowoomba on Wednesday 20th September, We have over
90 people on our Bus Trip list, it has always been the first 47 people to pay that get to attend…..STOP
PRESS…. This bus is now FULL   looking forward to another successful Bus Trip.
We said a sad farewell to Nancye Foster earlier this month, Nancy always enjoyed our Bus Trips and will
be sadly missed.

Welfare:
Welfare Department has many requests for various types of assistance which we do our best to
assist with. For any assistance required please give us a call on 3350 0460 and ask for Welfare,
or come into the branch office to see us. You are always welcome.
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Could you please also advise us if you know a member who is in hospital, or unwell at home so
that we can arrange to visit them, or a member who has passed away as we can assist their family.

CEREMONIAL – BARRY KYRWOOD
Victory in the Pacific – Commemoration Service
Thank you to everyone involved with this Commemoration Service, a special thank you goes out
to North Side Tongan Community Brass Band, singers, bugler – Jack Buckingham (Kedron State
High School) and Guest Speaker, David Izatt.
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QUEENSLAND WW1 100KM
CHALLENGE – 27 – 28 May 2017
EACH WALKER CARRIES A BRICK BEARING
THE NAME OF A QUEENSLANDER WHO
DID NOT RETURN HOME FROM WW1
On behalf of Executive Excellence Events a big
thank-you to all the trekkers who participated in the
WW1 Queenslander Challenge May 2017-Enoggera
Reservoir The Gap-Woodford RSL Trek on Saturday and Sunday 27th-28th May. Total funds
raised for ADF Charities for this Trek was $4,938.00 Thank you to all who participated for a
great effort in getting to the finish line, we witnessed great courage and spectacular endurance
over the 100 kilometres, it very humbling to witness true Australian and New Zealand spirit.
We witnessed 14 trekkers complete the full 100km – Sandra Tilbury, Ronan Reilly, Cassandra
Lewis, Bic Pham, Anne Tracey, David Griffiths, Karen Sullivan, Nathan Downset, Tali Grace.
Completing the challenge twice Jeff Simmonds (Mr Powerade), John Boyd, Barry Innes, Gary
Glass, and Carolyn Jones (CJ) completing challenge three times, first person to do so!!
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2017 Canberra Trip Presentation
A wonderful presentation was
delivered at July General Meeting
by the School Students who
attended the Annual Canberra Trip
in April this year…... This was
delivered as “an experience we will
never forget and cherish for a
lifetime.”

Day 1: On Saturday morning, we all arrived at Brisbane Airport, excited for all the adventure
and new friendships ahead. By the time we had boarded the plane and arrived in Canberra, great
friendships had already formed. From the Canberra Airport, we loaded onto the bus and headed
for the Australian War Memorial, where we were fortunate enough to have the whole day to
explore.
Once there, we placed poppies next to the names of
our own relatives and relatives of school mates on the
Role of Honour.

After lunch at Poppies Café across the road, we explored the War Museum. With history from
World War I through to now we did our best to explore as much of the museum as we could. In
the afternoon, we all attended the ‘last post ceremony’, a daily service held at the Australian War
Memorial, dedicated to one of the thousands of names on the Role of Honour. At this service
two of our group were given the privilege of laying a wreath.
In the afternoon, we checked into the Western Sundown Motel where we had dinner and held
our own trivia night. That night most of the tour stayed up to some ridiculous hour to participate
in the annual midnight pool jump! We had about seven in total get into the pool, with five of
them staying in for over 20 minutes…. They all looked very blue by the end of it.  
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Is this your tie -pin? It was handed in at the conclusion of
the VP Commemoration Service held at Kedron-Wavell
Services Club. We are looking after it for you in the Sub
Branch until you are able to collect it from us 😊
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Voyager Centre – Alan Walker
On behalf of the group leaders, volunteers, clients and myself, I would like to thank
the Kedron –Wavell Sub Branch Inc Committee and Members for the support of the Voyager
Centre for the past 19 years.
The Voyager project was another great idea from Jim Whalan. It was started up as a way of getting
people out pass their front doors and to engage socially with other members of the community.
People joined the classes, most sat around talked, no rush to make anything in a hurry. The
volunteer leaders started guiding the clients on small projects, as time went by they gained more
knowledge and confidence that they were designing their own projects. It never ceases to amaze
me of the hidden talents that people have, what they can do when they start and what is being
turned out down the track it is amazing.
Two of the groups do not have a leader anymore as they just share their knowledge and expertise,
which is working very well.
So, has this project worked? Just ask any of the 300 visits people make each month to the centre!
Thank you again – Butch

By Elizabeth Roberts

Wood carving, ”THE FAMILY TREE”
By Barry Weiss

Voyager Centre Classes in 2017:
MONDAY
Lead Lighting & Copper Foil
Glass Slumping
TUESDAY
Pottery
Glass & Copper
WEDNESDAY
Wood Carving
Picture Framing
Water Colour Painting
THURSDAY
Oil Painting
FRIDAY
Mah-jong

8:30 AM-12:00 PM
1:00 PM– 4:00 PM

Ted Wann & Lorna Jerome
Beth Roberts & Desley Cox

9:00 AM – 1:00 PM
1:00 PM – 4:00 PM

Ann Hampson
Jocelyn Meier

9:00 AM – 1:00 PM
1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
9:00 AM – 12:00 PM

Peter Saxon
John Cook
Ann Jarvis

10:00 AM – 1:00 PM

Flynn Wallace & Narelle Carter

9:00 AM – 1:00 PM
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Judith Cassells

KEDRON-WAVELL WOMEN’S AUXILIARY
We have been enjoying our “Thursday Morning Bowling”
along with a cards and trivia morning with a high attendance
of ladies.
We had a special morning tea on June 15 to farewell our
special member, Phyllis Short. Phyllis has been a member
for over ten years and will be sadly missed, we wish her well
with her move down to the Gold Coast.
Our membership numbers are continuing to increase with
two new ladies recently joining our ranks.
I attended the AGM for State Council of Auxiliares and RSL
Congress Conference in June which was a great learning
experience.

July 13 we celebrated Christmas in July with a lunch at Caloundra
were we met some of the Caloundra Auxiliary Ladies with yet
another terrific fun filled day.
We saw a great turnout for our Annual Charity Morning Tea for Hummingbird House on 24th
August. We collected and wrapped lucky door prizes (which everyone one who attended
received), raffle prizes, special prizes and craft stall items for sale. Another very successful
morning raising funds for Hummingbird House.

On a very sad note we have lost our Foundation and Life Member, Mrs Nancye Foster. Nancye
was a long-time, hardworking member of Kedron-Wavell RSL Women’s Auxiliary who help
make our Axuiliary the success it is today.
R.I.P Nancye
Carmel Gould - President
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Advocacy & Pensions
VETERAN’S CHILDRENS EDUCATION SCHEME (VCES),
MRCA EDUCATION AND TRAINING SCHEME.
CHANGES IN EDUCATION SCHEMES FOR APPRENTICES AND TRAINEES
If meeting all other eligibility criteria for the Education Scheme – Apprentices and Trainees may
be considered eligible students under the VEA or an eligible young person under MRCA, and so
are eligible for benefits under the Education Schemes. All apprentices and trainees must agree on
a training plan with their employer, which the employer is required to lodge with an Australian
Apprenticeships Centre. In both instances, off-the-job study is complemented by on-the-job
instruction which together may be viewed as engaging the apprentice or trainee in full-time
education.
All those in receipt of a Special Rate Pensions (T&PI) or MRCA, War Widows Pension and
Extreme Disablement Adjustment Pension (EDA) who have children under the age of 25, who
are attending school, TAFE or University are eligible for assistance from the VCES regardless of
their income, assets, or children’s income. Veteran Grandparents with custody or grandchildren
students who are eligible can make applications for assistance under VCES.
We are aware that some new TPI’s/War Widows/EDA’s may not be aware of these Education
Schemes. There are several important financial benefits that the VCES has over AUSTUDY and
ABSTUDY.
VCES eligibility has been extended to the children or former children of veterans with Vietnam
service, where the child is diagnosed by an appropriately qualified professional as having a
depressive disorder, or in the opinion of an appropriately qualified professional, is vulnerable.
This involves having the child assessed by either the local family doctor, the VVCS or another
appropriately qualified professional. The assessment is a one question form, asking whether the
student meets the criteria.
Once eligibility is confirmed, the student is eligible for the Education Allowance until he or she
finishes full-time study which includes tertiary study.
The VCES provides support and counselling for parent and student as well as financial
assistance for education and tutorial assistance if required.
Education allowance Payable from 1 January 2017 are;
Primary Students: The annual education allowance for primary students is $262.70
Secondary/Tertiary Students (per fortnight)
Students
Under 16
16-17
18 & over

At Home
$55.00
$243.40
$292.70

Living Away from Home
$373.20
$444.50
$444.50
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Homeless
$444.50
$444.50
$444.50

Secondary/Tertiary Double Orphans (per fortnight – applies VCES students only)
Under 16

$247.20

16-20 years $444.50

21 years and over $540.20

If you would like any more information, phone the DVA National Line on 133254 and ask
for the VCES State Secretary or contact your local DVA VAN Office. Or e-mail
vces@dva.gov.au
RSL (Queensland Branch) are continuing the Veteran Dependant Scholarship program in
2018. Similar to last year, RSL (Queensland) has entered into an Agreement with the Australian
Veterans’ Children Assistance Trust (AVCAT) to facilitate the ‘RSL Queensland Scholarships’
for children of veterans.
2018 Scholarships
In 2018, 20 scholarships will be available and will provide recipients with up to three years of
support towards tertiary education to the value of $4, 000 each year.
The scholarship application process just opened on August 18 through AVCAT and will close on
the 31st of October 2017, for tertiary courses commencing in 2018.
Similar to last year, RSL has developed a dedicated page on their website to provide further details,
including listing eligibility criteria and how to apply. Please find the link to this page below:
https://www.rslqld.org/Our-Services/RSL-Scholarships
If you would like to contact the office at Kedron-Wavell sub branch RSL we have Advocates
who can advise on Children’s Education.
See DVA Factsheet MRC47 for detailed information and DP43 and MRCO4 for rates.
The Defence Asbestos and Hazardous Chemicals Exposure Scheme:
If you have been exposed to dangerous chemicals it’s important that you fill out
the paperwork located online at http://www.defence.gov.au/whs/programs/asbestos-exposureevaluation-scheme.asp The Defence Asbestos and Hazardous Chemicals Exposure Scheme
(DAHCES) combines what was previously known as the Defence Asbestos Exposure Evaluation
Scheme (DAEES) and the Defence Exposure Evaluation Scheme (DEES).
Greg Russell
Advocate

What do you call a friendly school?

Hi School!

Teachers always tell us to follow our dreams.... BUT yet they don't let us sleep in
class.
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WELFARE REPORT VIETNAM VETERANS DAY 17TH & 18TH August 2017
CROWS NEST AND LOWOOD.

A total of 8 people on the bus and three Veterans made their way to the Commemorative Service at
Lowood. Those on the bus were Driver Barry Crank, Glenn Gordon, Derek McMillan, Ken Dorman,
John Kennedy, Greg Russell, Ken Barker and Daryl Gould. Ken Roma, Peter Cairnes and Paul Connor
made their own way to Lowood.
We had a slow start departing from Kedron-Wavell RSL however once we got going Daryl
remembered that we had not picked up the floral wreath we were taking for the service. Barry our
driver for the two days did a U Turn and sped back to the Club to pick up the wreath. He looked in
the rear vision mirror only to see a Police Car following us. Barry planted the foot thinking he would
get away from the Copper slipped around the back street only to find the Copper was on our tail. The
Copper got out of his car and said “Sir,” looking at his watch. “My shift ends in 5 minutes and today
is Thursday 17th, if you can give me a reason why you were doing an illegal U turn and speeding; that
I’ve never heard before, I’ll let you go.”
Barry looked at the officer and said, “Last year my wife ran off with a Queensland Policeman, and I
thought you were bringing her back.” The Copper said “Have a nice day Sir.”
We arrived at Fernvale for a delicious pie for morning tea then to Lowood RSL to pick up Peter from
Lowood and head off to Crows Nest a small country town on the Darling Downs.
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In Pursuit of Beersheba - 2017
100th Year Commemoration of The Charge of Beersheba……16th Septebmer – 23
September 2017 Barcaldine, Ilfracombe, Longreach and Winton - Queensland
One hundred years ago, on October 31, 1917, the 4th and 12th Australian Light Horse conducted
the world’s last great cavalry charge.
After trekking through the desert for three nights with little water, the town of Beersheba, on the
eastern flank of the Turkish Line stretching from Gaza, had to be taken in one day to capture and
secure the water supply for men and horses.
The British bombaded the trenches in the morning, the New Zealanders fought gamely to take
the high point of Tel el Saba, but by mid-afternoon the town was still strongly held. General
Chauvel opted for a do..or..die charge with two regiments of Australian Light Horse (about 800
men and horses). Our brave Light Horsemen charged 6km over open rocky ground in the full
face of the entrenched Turks, artillery and machine gun fire and German bomber aircraft,
jumping the trenches and galloping into town just before most of the mined wells could be
blown up. Against incredible odds only 31 were killed, 36 injured and 70 horses died. Their
reckless courage stunned the opposition and secured their place forever as ‘the last great cavalry
charge in history’. This was the pivotal event in a largely successful campaign in Sinai,
Palestine and Syria which led to the collapse of the Ottoman Empire and the re-wrting of the
map of the Middle East.
136,000 horses went to war and only one returned. There were 32,000 Austalian men and
40,000 horses in the Paestinian camapign and the casulaties were 1,394 dead and 4,851
wounded.
Many of the young men fighting in the desert campaigns enlisted from western Queensland. 100
riders will ride for the commemorative “Ride to Beersheba” from 16-23 September 2017 to
commemorate “The Charge of Beersheba”. Kedron-Wavell Sub Branch assisting with feeding
volunteers on this commemorative ride from our “Chuck Wagon”.
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Projects – Phil Lilliebridge
ENOGGERA FAMILY OPEN DAY 18TH JUNE 2017

18 Jun: Enoggera Family Open Day – Good representation, thanks to David, Greg, Russell,
Andrew Kelly, John O’Brien, John Lunn and Justin from KWSC and all students for assisting with
the BBQ on the day – we managed to cook and disperse about 50kg of sausages!
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Upcoming events
14-25 Sept:
17 Sept:
14-15 Oct:
21-29 Oct:
5 Nov:

11 Nov:

Commemoration of the Light Horse Charge at Beersheba 31 October 1917:
“Pursuit of Beersheba” (Barcaldine, Ilfracombe, Longreach and Winton)
Sub Branch will be hosting the monthly Defence Families BBQ at Gallipoli
Barracks, volunteers welcome - please advise of availability
WWI Trek - The Gap to Woodford 100km Trek
Veterans Health Week: theme this year is Physical Exercise
Red Run - Remembrance Day “Red Run” will be conducted here at KWSC and
through 7 Brigade Park, supported by Services Club and Sub Branch with
proceeds to Gallipoli Medical Research Foundation
Remembrance Day Service – 10:30am assemble for 10:45am commencement
Kedron-Wavell Services Club

Legacy Week
Legacy Widows Group and Sub Branch Volunteers sold badges in Kedron-Wavell Services Club
Foyer, as well as at Chermside and Aspley Hypermarket.

Emergency Medical Alarms (EMA) – Ray Murrell
We are currently looking for more volunteers to deliver Emergency Medical Alarms to clients and
office staff, please contact us if you can help out. Volunteers do not need to be members of the
Sub-Branch so if you have a friend who would be interested please have them contact us.
If you know of anybody in the community that you consider would benefit from one of our
Emergency Medical Alarms contact our EMA Team on 1300 73 24 23.
16
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Scams specifically targeting DVA clients











Callers claiming to be from DVA requesting personal information, including bank details
and ATM PIN numbers, in order to arrange payments under the Household Assistance
Scheme.
Callers claiming to be from the Department of Fair Trading requesting confirmation of
bank account details for a survey regarding banking fees. Partial details of account number
and BSB may also be supplied by the caller and the caller inviting people to complete the
missing detail.
Callers claiming to be from DVA asking for personal information over the phone,
including gold card numbers, bank account details, passport numbers and driving licence
numbers. Callers claim to be providing free grants, lump sum arrears payments or similar,
and request a small up-front payment before funds can be released.
Debt collection – callers claiming to be from DVA advising clients they owe DVA money
in overpaid pension funds. Clients are then instructed to pay the debt, as well as an
additional processing fee, by money transfer.
Australia Military Forces letter – claims to be sent on behalf of DVA advising of unclaimed
arrears payments, and requesting personal identity information.
Letters sent to war widows from a collection agency claiming to be sent on behalf of DVA,
and advising of arrears owing to the estates of deceased veterans. The letters request
identity documents, including marriage certificates, to be forwarded along with bank
details to enable the arrears payments to be released.

Protect yourself











Don't be pressured into making a decision. Scammers often try to create a sense of urgency
through short deadlines, fake emergencies or threats of legal action.
Be suspicious of requests for money – even if they sound or look official. Government
departments will never contact you asking for money upfront in order to claim a rebate.
Scammers will often ask you to use an unusual payment method, including preloaded debit
cards, gift cards, iTunes cards or virtual currency such as Bitcoin.
Verify the identity of the contact by calling the relevant organisation directly – find them
through an independent source such as a phone book or online search. Do not use the
contact details provided in the message sent to you.
Don’t respond to phone calls or emails offering financial advice or opportunities – just
hang up or delete the email.
Always do your own research before you invest money and check the company or scheme
is licensed on ASIC's MoneySmart website(link is external).
Be wary of people you meet social media or online dating sites who after just a few
contacts profess strong feelings for you and try to move you away from the site and
communicate via chat or email.
Be suspicious of unexpected emails or letters advising you how to claim an inheritance or
competition prize. Never give out your personal details and seek advice from an
independent professional.
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Available to borrow from our library in the Sub Branch. A record of
Military Personnel from Proserpine & Districts to commemorate the
ANZAC Centenary. Complied by Lyn Burke and Lloyd Fox,
assisted by Lydia Wilson and the Whitsunday Family History
Group.

RSL Community Radio
An idea is out there to run a local
RSL radio program where music and
songs are chosen just for you.
Available daily to your IPhone
directly from Brisbane.
If you are interested in this concept
please let us know.
Patricia West – Sinnington Partners
sinningtonpartners@icloud.com
secretary@kwrsl.org.au

GREENSLOPES COURTESY
BUS SERVICE
BUS BOOKINGS: 3394 7033
Kedron-Wavell Sub Branch RSL operates a free courtesy bus service Monday to Friday to
commute patients, carers and visitors to and from Greenslopes Private Hospital, picking up from
Chermside, Toombul and Lutwyche Shopping Centres. The bus is driven by volunteer drivers
from Kedron-Wavell Sub Branch RSL.
Bookings are only made through Greenslopes Private Hospital.
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Elected Committee for 2017
Position
President

Name

Responsibility

Ken Roma

Leadership and general management

Peter Cairnes

Business administration and governance
Delegate to Brisbane North District and
Welfare Officer

Snr Vice President

Jnr Vice President

Hon. Secretary

Grants Co-ordinator & Welfare

Peter Saxon

Mary-Ann Keech

Business administration and governance,
Welfare

Asst. Secretary

Daryl Gould

Business administration and governance,
Welfare

Treasurer

David Izatt

Financial management and governance

Assistant Treasurer

Russ Brady

Committee

Committee
Committee

Committee
Services Club LO
Committee

Support the Treasurer

Advocacy

Greg Russell
Barry Kyrwood

Vehicles, Ceremonial Projects
Voyager Centre

Alan Walker
Phil Lilliebridge

Vannessa Patterson
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Projects & Defence Liaison

Committee

Sub-Branch details:
Office Hours:

Please note new hours:
Monday-Thursday 0930–1500hrs
Friday 0930-1230
Closed all Public Holidays

Location:

First Floor, Kedron-Wavell Services Club,
21 Kittyhawk Drive, Chermside. Queensland, 4032

Postal Address:

Phone:

Kedron-Wavell Sub-Branch Inc.
PO Box 2036, Chermside Centre Queensland 4032
(07) 3359 0460
Fax:
(07) 3256 3093

Email:

secretary@kwrsl.org.au

Facebook:

http://www.facebook.com/KedronWavellRSLSubBranch

JP Services:

We do have JP’s available, please call the office on 3359 0460 to make an
appointment.

Website: http:/kwrsl.org.au

Please note if you would like to view a digital copy of all newsletters they are accessible from
our website http:/kwrsl.org.au :
Sub Branch
Keep Up To Date
Newsletters

We thank the following businesses who support our RSL Sub Branch:
Grand Prix Mazda for the provision Vince Pennisi of V. Pennisi &
of motor vehicles. Grand Prix Mazda Associates for legal services. Vince
can be contacted at 3263 5333
Pennisi is at 3350 2655

Our volunteer Welfare, Advocates and Pensions officers are in the Sub-Branch from Monday to
Thursday for appointments between 1030 to 1400 hrs. Appointments outside these hours are
by prior arrangement. Please remember to bring any and all paperwork you have to your
appointment.
Contact the Sub-Branch Office for appointments and information on (07) 3359 0460.
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